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Abstract—Target coverage problems have received much atten-
tion in recent years. In a large monitoring environment where
targets are distributed over an entire monitored region, deploy-
ing static sensors leads to high hardware costs because a high
number of sensors may be required to achieve network connec-
tivity. This paper considers the target-patrol issue where a set
of mobile data mules (DMs) are dispatched to efficiently patrol
the given targets under a predefined time constraint. The tar-
gets are assigned weights indicating their importance, where
more important targets should be visited more frequently by
the DMs. Accordingly, this paper proposes a time-constrained
weighted targets patrolling (TCWTP) algorithm for locally con-
structing efficient patrol paths, thereby ensuring globally stable
intervals between visits to all target points. A performance anal-
ysis revealed that the proposed TCWTP mechanism outperforms
existing works in terms of the average interval between visits,
quality of monitoring satisfaction ratio, and monitoring fairness
ratio.
Index Terms—Data collection, sweep coverage, target
coverage, weighted target patrolling, wireless mobile sensor
networks (WMSNs).
I. INTRODUCTION
W IRELESS sensor networks (WSNs) [1]–[14] have beenused in numerous applications, including in envi-
ronmental surveillance [6]–[8] and target tracking [9], [10].
Coverage problems are among the most crucial factors affect-
ing WSNs. Depending on the requirements of specific applica-
tions, coverage problems can be divided into two categories:
1) spatial coverage [2], [15]–[18] and 2) temporal coverage
(i.e., sweep coverage) [1], [3], [19]–[30]. Spatial coverage
involves covering the entire monitored area with sensors at
any given time, whereas sweep coverage involves periodically
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monitoring a given area or points of interest (POI). Sweep cov-
erage has been considered as a critical research topic because
it can be widely applied in military applications, environment
monitoring, and ecological observation.
This section introduces previous studies [1], [13], [14],
[29], [30] regarding sweep coverage problems. Du et al. [29]
considered several data mules (DMs) patrolling a set of given
POIs with identical quality of monitoring (QoM) requirements.
Each DM constructed a patrolling circuit passing each POI,
and all of the DMs patrolled the POIs along the same con-
structed circuit. However, that study did not assign weights
to the POIs. Moreover, critical POIs could not be visited
by DMs with higher frequencies. Li et al. [30] proposed
two mechanisms including the centralized sweep mechanism
(CSweep) and the distributed sweep mechanism (DSweep).
The CSweep mechanism is a centralized scheme which parti-
tions all DMs into several groups, and then each DM patrols
all POIs of a group. However, CSweep does not involve
path construction (PC). Moreover, it lacks practicability and
scalability in large monitoring areas. Because CSweep is a
centralized algorithm, it might introduce high time complex-
ity in environments with many POIs and DMs. In the DSweep
mechanism, each DM randomly selects a POI to visit. If
the DM meets other DMs while traversing, they exchange
information regarding the POIs they have already visited.
Subsequently, each DM locally determines the next visiting
POI based on the obtained information. However, the DSweep
mechanism does not consider POIs with unique requirements.
In addition, it might allow inefficient patrol paths to be con-
structed because no rule has been proposed to ensure that the
DMs patrol the area cooperatively. Furthermore, the intervals
between each POI visit might be irregular. In other words,
the intervals between two visits to a single POI might vary
considerably.
In [1], a scenario was considered involving a set of tar-
gets G = {gi|1 ≤ i ≤ h} as well as a set of DMs
M = {mi|1 ≤ i ≤ n}. Each target gi was assigned a unique
importance weight wi, where the targets with weights wi
were more important and required more frequent visits from
DMs. A time-constrained targets patrolling (TCTP) mecha-
nism was also proposed to address the target-patrol problem,
where DMs should patrol the targets according to target weight
wi. The TCTP mechanism first involves constructing a patrol
path passing all targets. Depending on each target weight wi,
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a single target might be passed by multiple patrol segments
to ensure that the targets with higher weights are visited by
DMs more frequently. However, only one patrol path was
constructed for all targets. If any segment of the patrol path
was damaged, then it would be impossible to satisfy the
QoM requirements of all targets because the affected targets
could not be visited repeatedly by the DMs because the one
path would be inaccessible to the DMs. Moreover, the TCTP
mechanism did not consider whether the number of DMs is
insufficient. When the weight of a target exceeds the number
of targets, a patrol path cannot be constructed. By contrast, the
time-constrained weighted targets patrolling (TCWTP) mech-
anism proposed in this paper constructs additional patrol paths
according to the target weights. In the presence of a damaged
path, the target can be visited by DMs along other paths. In
addition, when the number of DMs is insufficient, the proposed
TCWTP mechanism assigns paths to the DMs to ensure that
they visit the important targets proportionally more than they
visit the normal targets, thereby maintaining an efficient and
fair visiting frequency for all targets.
This paper considers a weighted sweep-target
coverage (WSTC) problem. Consider a set of h POIs
with potentially distinct weights in a monitored area. Each
POI gk is visited and monitored wk times within a specific
period Tconstraint. Any POI gk with a high wk is more impor-
tant than other POIs, and hence it should be visited more
frequently. The challenge of the WSTC problem involves
constructing an efficient patrol path that ensures that the
QoM requirement of each POI is satisfied within Tconstraint.
To resolve the WSTC problem with the proposed TCWTP
mechanism, the DMs construct a patrol path locally based
on individual POI weights. For each patrol path, some DMs
cooperatively patrol the POIs along the constructed path to
ensure that all QoM requirements are satisfied and each POI
is visited regularly. The contributions of this paper are listed
below.
1) Satisfying POIs With Distinct Weights:
References [29] and [30] have not assigned weights to
POIs. Consequently, when some POIs were assigned
higher weights (thus requiring more frequent visits),
the proposed studies were unable to meet this require-
ment. The TCWTP mechanism proposed in this paper
constructs multiple paths to satisfy the weight-related
QoM requirements of each POI.
2) Maintaining a Stable Visiting Frequency for Each POI:
The proposed TCWTP mechanism adjusts the velocity
of the DMs to ensure that each POI is visited at regular
intervals.
3) Achieving Cooperative POI Patrolling: In the proposed
TCWTP mechanism, one or multiple constructed paths
might pass a POI. The DMs can cooperatively patrol
the POI along the constructed paths to satisfy the QoM
requirements of each POI within Tconstraint.
4) Achieving High Fault Tolerance: Fault tolerance was not
considered in [1], [29], and [30]. Applying the proposed
TCWTP mechanism enables multiple paths to pass each
POI. When paths are damaged, the DMs can visit the
POIs via alternative paths.
Fig. 1. Network environment. The DMs should construct the patrolling paths
to visit all POIs under predefined time constraint.
5) Maintaining Fairness: When the number of DMs is
insufficient, the proposed TCWTP mechanism ensures
that the DMs visit critical POIs and normal POIs in
proportion to their assigned weight. Therefore, the pro-
posed TCWTP mechanism can maintain fairness, even
when the number of DMs is insufficient.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows.
Section II illustrates the network environment as well as the
problem formulation of the proposed approach. Section III
introduces the basic concept of the TCWTP mechanism, and
Section IV presents the details of the TCWTP algorithm. The
performance of the proposed algorithm is compared against
extant mechanisms in Section V, and finally, the conclusion of
this paper is drawn in Section VI.
II. NETWORK ENVIRONMENT AND
PROBLEM FORMULATION
This section presents the network environment and the
assumptions of the given WSNs. Subsequently, the problem
formulation of the proposed approach is presented.
A. Network Environment
Assume that the set of h POIs V = {g1, g2, . . . , gh}, is dis-
tributed over the monitored region R. Each POI gk is assigned a
weight wk representing its QoM requirement. The set of n DMs
M = {m1, m2, . . . , mn} periodically visits the POIs, where
each POI gk can be patrolled by the DMs a total of wk times
during a predefined period Tconstraint. Each DM is aware of
the total number of DMs, and the identification numbers of
all DMs are continuous. In the proposed TCWTP mechanism,
a sink node is denoted as POI g0, and it should be visited by
the DMs on every constructed path. Each DM has a unique
sequence identification number, and the maximal velocity of
the DMs is Vmax. Herein, the POIs are referred to as nor-
mal target points (NTPs) or very important points (VIPs) if
the weight value satisfies wk = 1 or wk > 1, respectively.
In other words, VIPs should be visited more frequently than
NTPs. Fig. 1 depicts seven POIs V = {g0, g1, g2, . . . , g6} and
four DMs M = {m1, m2, m3, m4}. In the figure, the POIs
g2, g3, and g6 are NTPs (their weights are equal to 1),
whereas POIs g1, g4, and g5 are VIPs (their weights are > 1).
In addition, the sink node is also considered as a POI,
and is denoted as g0; moreover, it should be visited by
all DMs.
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B. Problem Formulation
In WSTC problems, each POI gk should be visited wk times
by DMs at regular intervals within Tconstraint. The proposed
TCWTP was designed to solve the WSTC problem. Each
DM applies the proposed TCWTP mechanism to construct
its patrol path locally, thereby ensuring that all DMs cooper-
atively patrol the POIs. Let fk represent the interval between
visits, which is the QoM requirement of POI gk and must be
satisfied within Tconstraint. The value of fk can be calculated
using
fk = Tconstraint
wk
. (1)
Let t jk denote the interval from when POI gk is visited by the
jth DM until that POI is visited by the ( j + 1)th DM. The goal
of this paper is expressed in (2), where the maximal difference
between t jk and fk are minimized
min
1≤k≤h
(
max
1≤j≤wk
∣∣∣t jk − fk
∣∣∣
)
. (2)
If
∣∣∣t jk − fk
∣∣∣ is small, then the POI gk is visited regularly by
the DMs. The QoM requirements of each POI gk are defined
as follows.
Definition 1 (wk-covered-in-Tconstraint): POI gk is
“wk-covered-in-Tconstraint” if it is visited wk times by
DMs within the time constraint Tconstraint.
Definition 2 (Stable wk-covered-in-Tconstraint): POI gk is
“stable wk-covered-in-Tconstraint” if it is wk-covered-
in-Tconstraint and it is visited at every time interval
ω± (Tconstraint/wk), where ω is a constant.
Definition 3 (Global WSTC-covered): A set of POIs for a
monitored region is global WSTC-covered if each POI gk is
stable wk-covered-in-Tconstraint.
To satisfy the QoM requirements of each POI gk, the fol-
lowing constraints must be met. Let f tk be a Boolean variable,
indicating whether the POI gk is visited by DMs at time t;
thus, the number of visits to gk within Tconstraint should be
larger than or equal to its weight wk, as expressed in
Tconstraint∑
t=1
f tk ≥ wk. (3)
Let z and n denote the number of constructed patrol paths
and the number of DMs, respectively. Each patrol path Hi has
a patrol contribution ci to satisfy the partial QoM requirements
of gk, where 1 ≤ i ≤ z, 1 ≤ k ≤ h, and gk ∈ Hi. The following
presents the DM number constraint, which should be satisfied
as follows:
n ≥
∑
1≤i≤z
⌈ |Hi| × ci
Vmax × Tconstraint
⌉
. (4)
If the DM number constraint does not hold, the QoM
requirements of some POIs cannot be satisfied by the
patrolling DMs. Let ltx denote the location of the DM mx at
time t, and let d (a, b) denote the distance between locations
a and b. The following presents the travel distance constraint
for each DM:
d
(
lt1x , lt2x
) ≤ Vmax × (t2 − t1), where t2 > t1, ∀x ∈ M. (5)
Fig. 2. Data collection environment.
Notations lt1x and lt2x , respectively, represent the locations of
DM mx at times t1 and t2, where t2 > t1. The velocity of DM
mx between t1 and t2 can be calculated as
(
lt1x , lt2x
)
/(t2−t1), the
value of which cannot exceed the maximal velocity Vmax; in
other words, d
(
lt1x , lt2x
)
/(t2 − t1) ≤ Vmax. Finally, the formula
can be rewritten as the travel distance constraint: d
(
lt1x , lt2x
) ≤
Vmax × (t2 − t1).
A suitable patrol path mechanism should feature a robust-
ness property to maintain the monitoring fairness of each POI
gk, even where the number of DMs is insufficient or the path is
broken. Let rk denote the monitoring fairness ratio of POI gk,
which can be calculated by applying
rk =
∑Tconstraint
t=1 f tk
wk
. (6)
When the number of DMs is insufficient, the proposed
TCWTP mechanism requires all POIs to be visited regularly
by DMs according to the weight wk. Let the average fairness
ratio of POIs be r = ∑hk=1 rk/k. To maintain a fair visitation
rate for each POI, the variance between r and each rk must
be minimized, as expressed
min
(
1
h
h∑
k=1
(rk − r)2
)
. (7)
III. BASIC CONCEPT OF TCWTP
The proposed TCWTP mechanism consists primarily of the
following three phases: 1) the PC phase; 2) DM allocation and
position initialization (DP) phase; and 3) speed control (SC)
phase. In the PC phase, each DM constructs a patrol path
locally based on the weight of each POI. In the DP phase,
the number of paths in the PC phase is used to determine
the number of required DMs. Subsequently, each DM locally
determines its own patrol path and initial location. The SC
phase further determines the required speed of each DM to
maintain a stable visiting frequency for each POI.
The following gives an example of the proposed TCWTP
mechanism at the conceptual level. In Fig. 2, the POI g0
represents the sink node, which should be passed by every
constructed path. Accordingly, each DM can transmit POI-
monitoring information to the sink node g0 when it visits the
sink node. The POIs g1, g2, and g3 are distributed over the
monitored area and are assigned weight values of 6, 1, and 1,
respectively.
In this example, the value of Tconstraint is set to 30 min.
Thus, POI g1 should be visited every 5 min within Tconstraint
because the weight of g1 is 6; similarly, both POIs g2 and g3
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Fig. 3. By applying PC and DP phases, two patrolling paths H1 and H2
have been constructed by DMs and then each DM will locally determine its
patrolling path. Weighted patrolling path (a) H1 and (b) H2.
should be visited once within 30 min because their weights
are equal to 1. The total number of DMs n is 8. As shown
in Fig. 3(a), in the first round, each DM can locally construct
the first patrol path that passes all POIs while satisfying the
POIs with the lowest weight. In other words, each patrol path
Hi has a contribution value ci indicating the number of times
each POI on path Hi is visited. The value of ci is the min-
imal weight wk of all POIs gk passed along path Hi. In this
case, POIs g2 and g3 have a weight value of 1. Therefore, a
patrol path H1 with a contribution of 1 is constructed to pass
through all POIs. POIs g2 and g3 are removed once their vis-
iting requirements are satisfied by the contribution c1 = 1 of
path H1. Because H1 has contributed one visit, the remaining
requirement of g1 is adjusted from 6 to 5. Subsequently, each
DM further constructs an alternative path H2 with a contri-
bution value of 5, as shown in Fig. 3(b). The path H2 passes
through the remaining POIs g0 and g1. After constructing the
weighted patrol paths H1 and H2, each DM completes the
PC phase because the weights of all POIs have been satisfied.
The DP phase determines the dispatch plan for the DMs for
each path Hi. Each DM can locally determine its patrol path
and initial location. In this phase, the path Hi with the higher
contribution ci should be arranged with more visits to each POI
on the path within time Tconstraint. Therefore, more DMs should
be dispatched to the path with the higher weight value. In addi-
tion, the longer path should have more DMs dispatched to it
because the visit frequency of each POI is fixed. Fig. 3 depicts
the DP phase. Fig. 3(a) and (b) shows paths H1 and H2, respec-
tively. The weights of H1 and H2 are 1 and 5, respectively.
Since the weight of path H2 is higher than that of H1, the DP
phase of the proposed TCWTP mechanism arranges two and
six DMs to paths H1 and H2, respectively, as shown in Fig. 3.
The details of the DP phase are discussed in Section IV-B.
When a DM completes the DP phase, it executes the
operations defined in the SC phase.
The SC phase maintains a stable visiting frequency for each
POI. Because each POI is passed by multiple patrol paths, the
visiting frequency of each POI might be unstable. In Fig. 3,
Fig. 4. Unstable visiting frequency of POI g1.
Fig. 5. By applying SC-phase, each POI can be visited by DMs with a stable
visiting frequency.
POI g1 is passed by both patrol paths H1 and H2. The number
of dispatched DMs for H1 and H2 is 2 and 6, respectively. In
Fig. 4, the blue marks represent the time points that POI g1 is
visited by DMs dispatched along path H1, whereas the black
marks are the time points that POI g1 is visited by DMs
dispatched along path H2. Consequently, the time intervals
between two consecutive marks differ, resulting in unstable
intervals between visits to POI g1. To avoid this situation, the
velocity of each DM should be adjusted in the SC phase to
stabilize the visiting frequency of each POI.
In the proposed TCWTP mechanism, each DM is aware of
the location of the POIs and the number of DMs. Each DM
applies the same algorithm with the same inputs; therefore, the
distance between any two DMs and the velocity of each DM
can be calculated. As shown in Fig. 5, the proposed SC phase
maintains a stable visiting frequency for POI g1 by adjusting
the velocity of each DM on paths H1 and H2.
IV. PROPOSED TCWTP MECHANISM
This section details the proposed TCWTP mechanism. The
PC phase is presented first, followed by the DP phase, and
finally, the SC phase.
A. Paths Construction Phase (PC-Phase)
The goal of this phase is to locally construct patrol paths
by using DMs based on the weights of the POIs. The set of
POIs and their corresponding weights are defined as follows.
Definition 4 ( = (V, W)): Set  = (V, W) denotes the
given set of POIs, where V = {g1, g2, . . . , gh} denotes the
set of POIs’ ID, and W = {w1, w2, . . . , wh} denotes
the corresponding weights of these POIs.
Herein, the weight of a POI represents the requirement
regarding the number of visits within a given time Tconstraint.
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At the conceptual level, each DM executes the PC phase on a
round-by-round basis. In the ith round, a new patrol path Hi is
constructed. Let Vi denote the set of POIs passed by Hi in the
ith round. Initially, V1 contains all POIs. Let the satisfied POIs
in the ith round denote the set of POIs with lowest weight in Vi.
These POIs are “satisfied” because the newly constructed path
contributes several visits to all POIs in Vi, such that the number
of visits is equal to the requirement of satisfied POIs. At the
end of the ith round, the satisfied POIs are removed from Vi
and included in the set where Gi =
{
gi0, g
i
1, g
i
2, . . . , g
i
ki
}
⊂ V
denotes a set of satisfied POIs on path Hi, and ki denotes
the number of elements in Gi. The next round is repeated to
construct another path until all POIs are satisfied.
Each path Hi has a contribution ci. This section presents
how to calculate ci, which is used to determine the num-
ber of DMs allocated to path Hi in a later phase. Let
Wi =
{
wi0, w
i
1, w
i
2, . . . , w
i
ki
}
⊂ W denote the set of corre-
sponding weights of POIs in Vi. Each newly constructed
path Hi aims to satisfy the QoM requirement of at least one
POI. The value of ci can be calculated using
ci = minwk∈Wi (wk). (8)
Patrol path Hi is defined as follows.
Definition 5 (Hi = (Gi, Wi, Ei, ci)): The path Hi =
(Gi, Wi, Ei, ci) denotes the patrol path, for i ≥ 1, and
Ei =
{
gi0g
i
1, g
i
1g
i
2, . . . , g
i
ki g
i
0
}
denotes the segment set of Hi.
The PC phase is detailed as follows. In the first round, since
the QoM requirements of all POIs are not yet satisfied, the sets
V1 = {g1, g2, . . . , gh} and W1 = {w1, w2, . . . , wh}. To con-
struct the patrol path, each DM initially constructs the first
path H1 by applying Hamilton circuits [31]. Consequently,
all POIs located on path H1 are visited by DMs c1 times
within Tconstraint. In the following round, each DM continu-
ously attempts to construct a patrol path for the unsatisfied
POIs. After constructing the patrol path Hi, the weight of each
POI gk ∈ Gi should be replaced because path Hi contributes ci
visits to each POI gk ∈ Gi. The remaining QoM requirement
of POI gk should be adjusted from wk to w′k, where w′k denotes
the replaced weight of POI gk, as expressed
w′k = wk − ci,∀w′k ∈ Wi+1,∀wk ∈ Wi. (9)
When the value of wk is equal to zero, the QoM requirement
of POI gk is satisfied. Therefore, POI gk is not considered
when constructing the next patrol path Hi + 1. Otherwise, POI
gk would be included in the set Vi + 1, and therefore the next
path Hi + 1 can enable additional visits to POI gk. The PC
is completed at the sth round when all POIs are satisfied. In
other words, Vs= {g0}. Applying the PC phase ensures that the
sum of contributions of the paths passing through POI gk is
greater than or equal to wk, as shown in (10). In other words,
the QoM requirement of POI gk can be satisfied∑
ci:gk∈Hi
ci ≥ wk, ∀wk ∈ W. (10)
Fig. 3 can be used as an example to illustrate how each DM
applies the proposed PC phase. In Fig. 3(a), the set of POIs and
their weights are V1 =
{
g0, g1, g2, g3
}
and W1 = {∞, 6, 1, 1},
Fig. 6. By applying PC-phase, two patrolling paths H1 and H2 have been
constructed for satisfying the QoM requirements of all POIs.
Fig. 7. Procedure of the PC-phase.
respectively. Each DM locally constructs the first path H1,
which passes through all POIs gk ∈ V1 in the first round.
The path H1 includes four edges g0g1, g1g2, g2g3, and g3g0.
By applying (8), the value of c1 is
c1 = min (w0, w1, w2, w3) = min (∞, 6, 1, 1) .
Because POIs g2 and g3 have the lowest weight, their
visiting requirements are satisfied in this round. In other
words, the constructed path H1 meets the needs of POIs g2
and g3 regarding the number of required visits. At the end
of the first round, the weight of each POI is replaced by
applying (9)
w′1 = 6 − 1 = 5, w′2 = 1 − 1 = 0, w′3 = 1 − 1 = 0.
After constructing path H1, the weights of g2 and g3 are
adjusted to zero, implying that they are not included in the
subsequent patrol path H2. In the second round, the other
two POIs, g0 and g1 are included in set V2. As shown
in Fig. 3(b), the path H2, which includes two edges g0g1
and g1g0 is constructed in the second round. The value
of c2 is
c2 = min
(
w′0, w′1
) = min (∞, 5).
Similarly, the path H2 fulfills the QoM requirements of POIs
g0 and g1, specifically because the QoM requirements of all
POIs are satisfied, the PC phase is finished. As shown in Fig. 6,
two patrol paths, H1 and H2, are constructed in the PC phase.
Fig. 7 depicts the procedure of the PC phase. If Vi 
= {g0}
holds, then the PC phase should be repeated because the
QoM requirements of the POIs gk ∈ Vi are not satisfied.
Lines 2 and 3 form patrol path Hi, which contributes ci and
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Fig. 8. Impact of the patrolling path’s length on the number of required DMs.
Fig. 9. Impact of the patrolling path’s contribution on the number of
required DMs.
visits each POI gk ∈ Vi. In line 5, the weight of each POI
gk is recalculated. Lines 6 and 7 include POIs gk with QoM
requirements that are not satisfied in set Vi+1.
B. DP Phase
This phase primarily involves determining the number of
DMs allocated to each path and the initial position of each
DM. Since the lengths and contributions of all patrol paths
might differ, the number of DMs allocated to each path might
also differ. The following first illustrates the calculation of
the number of DMs allocated to each patrol path, and then
introduces the initial position of each DM.
1) Number of Required DMs: The length and contribution
of each patrol path are two key factors that should be con-
sidered when determining the number of required DMs for
each path. The impact of these two factors on the number of
required DMs is discussed as follows.
a) Patrol path length: Let |Hi| denote the length of
patrol path H. To illustrate this concept, Fig. 8 shows two
patrol paths H1 and H2, where |H2| > |H1|. In this example,
G1 = {g0, g1, g2} and G2 = {g0, g3, g4, g5}. Assume that the
contributions c1 and c2 are identical (i.e., c1 = c2 = 1). This
indicates that all POIs on paths H1 and H2 are visited once
within Tconstraint. Because the length of H2 is longer than that
of H1, the number of required DMs on path H2 should be
larger than that required for H1.
b) Patrol path contribution: In addition to the path
length, the contribution of a path is a critical factor for deter-
mining the number of DMs required for that path. As shown
in Fig. 9, assume that there are two patrol paths H1 and H2
and |H1| = |H2|. In this example, G1 = {g0, g1, g2} and
G2 = {g0, g3, g4}. The value of contributions c1 and c2 of
paths H1 and H2 are 1 and 3, respectively. To satisfy (3), the
number of DMs dispatched on path H2 should be larger than
that for H1. The primary reason is that path H2 has more con-
tributions, and hence each POI on path H2 should be visited
more frequently within Tconstraint. From this observation, it can
be concluded that the paths with more contributions should be
allocated more DMs.
Let ndegi denote the degree of required DMs for path Hi. The
required degree of the path represents an index for determining
the ratio of the number of DMs dispatched for each patrol path.
According to aforementioned observations, the value of ndegi
should be proportional to the values of ci and |Hi|. Assume
there are n DMs. To satisfy the QoM requirements of all POIs
gk ∈ Gi within Tconstraint, the proposed TCWTP mechanism
involves calculating (11) to determine the value of ndegi
n
deg
i =
⌈
|Hi| × 1Tconstraint × ci
⌉
. (11)
Let Ndeg denote the degree of required DMs for all paths
and ndispi denote the dispatched number of DMs for path Hi.
The value of ndispi can be calculated
n
disp
i =
⌊
n × n
deg
i
Ndeg
⌋
. (12)
Let Ndisp denote the sum of ndispi . When Ndisp = n, all DMs
are dispatched. By contrast, if the condition u = n − Ndisp 
= 0
is satisfied, the remaining u DMs should be dispatched to those
paths where the ηi value of Hi is in top u, where ηi can be
calculated
ηi = mod
(
n × ndispi , Ndisp
)
. (13)
Equations (11)–(13) can be applied to determine the number
of required DMs for each path.
The following example illustrates how each DM locally cal-
culates the number of required DMs for each patrol path. As
shown in Fig. 6, let |H1| and |H2| equal 3250 and 1600 m,
respectively. Assume that Tconstraint is 30 min and the num-
ber of DMs is 8. By calculating (11), the values of ndeg1 and
n
deg
2 are
n
deg
1 =
⌈
3250 × 1
1800
× 1
⌉
= 1.805 = 2
and
n
deg
2 =
⌈
1600 × 1
1800
× 5
⌉
= 4.44 = 5.
Based on the values of ndeg1 and n
deg
2 , the number of DMs
dispatched for paths H1 and H2 can be calculated using (12)
n
disp
1 =
⌊
8 × 2
2 + 5
⌋
= 2.2857 = 2
and
n
disp
2 =
⌊
8 × 5
2 + 5
⌋
= 5.7142 = 5.
Because Ndisp(= 7) is smaller than n(= 8), the remaining
DM is dispatched to the path with the largest ηi. In this case,
η1 = mod (16, 7) = 2 and η2 = mod (40, 7) = 5; therefore,
the remaining DM is dispatched to path H2. Subsequently, the
value of ndisp2 is adjusted to 6. After determining the number of
DMs dispatched for each path, each DM executes the location
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initialization task to determine its patrol path and the initial
location on that path to maintain a stable visiting frequency
for each POI. The location initialization task is introduced as
follows.
2) Location Initialization Task: Before patrolling the con-
structed path, each DM should determine its patrol path and
initial location in a distributed manner. Since the DMs might
be unable to communicate with each other, each DM applies
the DM dispatched rule (D rule) for locally determining its
dispatched path. Each DM has a unique identification number.
Let Mi denote a set of DMs that service path Hi, and let |Mi|
denote the number of DMs in set Mi. Obviously, |Mi| = ndispi .
The D rule is explained as follows.
a) DM dispatched rule: Each DM mj belongs to set Mi
if (14) holds
i−1∑
w=0
ndispw < j ≤
i∑
w=0
ndispw , for 1 ≤ w ≤ z
where
n
disp
0 = 0. (14)
Fig. 3 shows that, by applying the D rule, DMs m1 and m2
satisfy the conditions 0 < 1 ≤ 2 and 0 < 2 ≤ 2l, respec-
tively, when i = 1. Therefore, M1 = {m1, m2}. Similarly, DMs
m3 · · · m8 service path H2 when i = 2 by applying the D rule.
In this example, M2 = {m3, m4, m5, m6, m7, m8}. After deter-
mining the patrol path, each DM further determines its initial
location. Definition 6 formally defines “breaking points,”
which are the candidates of the initial location for each DM.
Definition 6 (Breaking point bki ): The points
b1i , b2i , b3i , . . . , bki are breaking points if they can partition the
patrol path Hi into k equidistant segments.
The following discusses the construction of the breaking
points for each path and the initial location of each DM.
The location initialization task and construction of the break-
ing points are performed individually for each path. Initially,
path H1 is considered. The following describes how the break-
ing points of Hi are constructed. Initially, let gnorthi be the
northernmost POI of Hi. The POI gnorthi is considered as an
initial breaking point. Subsequently, the DM mj ∈ Mi parti-
tions the patrol path Hi into ndispi equal segments, starting from
gnorthi . Therefore, each segment has a length of |Hi|/ndispi . Each
partition point is a breaking point labeled with byi in a clock-
wise direction, where 1 ≤ y ≤ ndispi . Each DM is aware of the
total number of DMs, and the identification numbers of all
DMs are continuous. The DM mj ∈ Mi, which has the yth
identification number, moves to breaking point byi .
The example given in Fig. 3 is extrapolated to illustrate
how each DM determines its initial location, where ndisp1 = 2,
n
disp
2 = 6, |H1| = 3250 m, |H2| = 1600m, M1 = {m1, m2},
and M2 = {m3, m4, m5, m6, m7, m8}. Initially, path H1 is con-
sidered. The breaking points can be identified as shown in
Fig. 10(a). The POI g2 ∈ G1 can be treated as gnorth1 and
labeled b11 (marked with a black triangle in the figure). Because
two DMs are assigned to path H1, the distance between any
two breaking points should be 3250/2 = 1625 m. Subsequently,
Fig. 10. Example of the DP-phase. (a) Breaking points of paths H1 and H2.
(b) Dispatched DMs of paths H1 and H2.
path H2 is considered. Because g1 ∈ G2 is the northern-
most POI, it can function as gnorth2 . The POI g1 is the initial
breaking point and is thus labeled b12 (marked with a blue
triangle in the figure). Since six DMs are assigned to path
H2, the distance between any two consecutive breaking points
is 1600/6 = 266.67 m. Therefore, the other breaking points
(i.e., b22 to b62) can be determined by partitioning the path
H2 into 266.67-m segments starting from b12. As shown in
Fig. 10(b), once the breaking points of each path are deter-
mined, each DM can move to the corresponding breaking point
according to the ranking of its identification number.
Fig. 11 shows the procedure of the DP phase. In lines 2–4,
each DM calculates the number of dispatched DMs for each
path Hi; in lines 5–11, each DM applies the D rule to deter-
mine its patrol path; in lines 6, 7, and 11, the remaining u
DMs determine their service paths; and in lines 13 and 14, the
breaking points of each path are calculated to further evaluate
the initial location of each DM. Subsequently, each DM moves
to the corresponding breaking point, as shown in line 15.
After completing the DP phase, each DM patrols the POIs
along its dispatched path. However, because the length of each
path may differ, the visiting frequency of each POI might
be unstable. To address this problem, the velocity of each
DM should be adjusted by applying the SC phase, which is
presented in the following section.
C. SC Phase
This phase controls the velocity of each DM to ensure that
each POI is visited regularly. How each DM adjusts its veloc-
ity is introduced as follows. The SC phase primarily consists
of two steps. First, the velocity of each DM is adjusted accord-
ing to the length and contribution of the path it patrols. The
velocity calculated in this step is called the length considered
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Fig. 11. Procedure of the DP-phase.
velocity (LCV). Because more than one path might pass each
POI, the velocity of each DM should be readjusted at the sec-
ond step to stabilize the visiting frequency of each POI. The
velocity determined in the second step is called the frequency
considered velocity (FCV).
Assume that POI gk is passed by two paths Hi and Hq,
and the DM ma ∈ Mi visits POI gk before DM mb ∈ Mq
does. How the DM mb ∈ Mq adjusts its velocity is intro-
duced as follows. The DM mb ∈ Mq can further evaluate its
LCV and FCV. Let vLCVq,b denote the LCV of DM mb ∈ Mq
on path Hq. To patrol the POI gk ∈ Gq a total of cq
times within Tconstraint, the value of vLCVq,b can be derived by
applying
vLCVq,b =
∣∣Hq∣∣
n
disp
q
× cq
Tconstraint
. (15)
In (15), the value of LCV depends heavily on the patrol path
length and the number of dispatched DMs. Because each path
length is fixed, dispatching a small number of DMs means
that each DM should accelerate to satisfy the QoM require-
ment of each POI within Tconstraint. Accordingly, the number
of dispatched DMs is inversely proportional to their veloc-
ity. Similarly, a longer path indicates that each DM should
patrol a longer segment of that path within Tconstraint. This also
implies that each DM should move faster. Therefore, the path
length of Hq is proportional to the velocity of each DM, as
reflected in (15).
However, since many patrol paths might pass each POI, the
POIs might have unstable visiting frequencies. The unstable
visiting frequency of POI gk is demonstrated in the follow-
ing example. As shown in Fig. 12, the POI gk is passed by
paths H1 and H2. The two timelines in Fig. 12(a) present
the time points that POI gk is visited by DMs ma ∈ M1
and mb ∈ M2. Consequently, POI gk has unstable vis-
iting frequencies, as shown in Fig. 12(b), which occurs
because the LCV determined at step 1 was determined
Fig. 12. Example of the unstable visiting frequency of gk . (a) POI gk
can be independently visited by DMs, which are located at paths H1 or H2
with a stable visiting frequency. (b) POI gk is visited by DMs with unstable
frequency.
Fig. 13. DM mb calculates its FCV in the SC-phase.
by considering only a single path. When a POI is passed
by multiple paths, the visiting frequencies of that POI are
unstable.
To further maintain a stable visiting frequency for each POI,
each DM locally calculates its FCV. Each DM is aware of the
location of all POIs and can calculate the location of each
breaking point on each path. Fig. 13 depicts a scenario to
illustrate the calculation of the FCV by each DM. Assume
that DMs ma ∈ Mi, mb ∈ Mq, and ma move ahead of mb.
In other words, DM ma visits POI gk before DM mb does.
Let ltq,b denote the location where DM mb ∈ Mq arrives on
path Hq at time t. Let d
(
gk, ltq,b
)
denote the distance between
POI gk and ltq,b. To maintain a stable visiting frequency for
POI gk, DM mb ∈ Mq calculates its FCV. Assume that ma
passes POI gk at time tk. Subsequently, DM mb can calcu-
late its FCV according to the values of ltkq,b, d
(
gk, ltkq,b
)
, n
disp
q ,
and Tconstraint.
How to calculate the FCV of each DM is explained as fol-
lows. Let vFCVq,b denote the FCV of DM mb ∈ Mq on path Hq.
To maintain a stable visiting frequency for each POI gk, DM
mb adjusts its velocity from vLCVq,b to vFCVq,b , as expressed in (16).
This calculation is based on the following concepts. Because
path Hq has been allocated ndispq DMs, all DMs should coop-
eratively share the patrol workload within Tconstraint. In other
words, POI gk ∈ Gq is visited every Tconstraint/ndispq time units.
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Fig. 14. POI gk can be visited with a stable visiting frequency by applying
SC-phase.
To achieve this, the velocity vFCVq,b of mb is calculated
vFCVq,b =
d
(
gk, ltq,b
)
× ndispq
Tconstraint
. (16)
As shown in Fig. 14, after each DM executes the SC phase,
POI gk can be visited by DMs ma ∈ Mi and mb ∈ Mq with a
stable visiting frequency.
In Fig. 13, the values of Tconstraint,
∣∣Hq∣∣, cq, and ndispq are set
to 1800 s, 1600 m, 5, and 6, respectively. Initially, the LCV
of DM mb is set based on the following calculation:
vLCVq,b =
1600
6
× 5
1800
= 0.74m/s.
Let d
(
gk, ltq,b
)
= 200 m. In the SC phase, the FCV of DM
mb can be obtained using the following calculation:
vFCVq,b =
200 × 6
1800
= 0.66m
s
.
In other words, the velocity of DM mb decreases from
0.74 to 0.66 m/s to maintain a stable visiting frequency for
POI gk.
The minimal number of required DMs for a specific num-
ber of targets is analyzed as follows. Let Vmax denote the
maximal velocity of the DMs. If the considered network
has many targets and few DMs, these DMs should patrol
the targets at maximal velocity Vmax to achieve the high-
est visiting frequency. Assume that a set of h POIs, denoted
as V = {g1, g2, . . . , gh} is distributed over the monitored
region R. Each POI gk is assigned weight wk represent-
ing its QoM requirement. A set of n DMs, denoted as
M = {m1, m2, . . . , mn}, periodically visit POIs such that each
POI gk is patrolled wk times by the DMs within Tconstraint.
Suppose that there are z patrol paths constructed by applying
the proposed TCWTP. Each patrol path Hq contributes cq visits
for the targets passed by path Hq. Let nminq denote the minimal
number of DMs for path Hq. Substituting the maximal veloc-
ity into (15) yields the minimal number of DMs for path Hq,
expressed as nminq =
⌈
(
∣∣Hq∣∣ × cq)/(Vmax × Tconstraint)⌉. The
minimal number of DMs required for the network, denoted as
nmin, can be calculated using
nmin =
∑
1≤q≤z
(nminq ). (17)
According to (17), the minimal number of DMs required
for achieving the QoM of each targets can be obtained. The
maximal visiting frequency of h targets where the number
of DMs cannot satisfy the targets’ QoM requirements is fur-
ther analyzed as follows. Let ndispq denote number of DMs
dispatched for Hq. The visiting interval of POI gk can be
Fig. 15. Comparison of three mechanisms in terms of AVI by varying the
number of DMs.
derived from Tconstraint/
∑
Hq: gk∈Hq n
disp
q . The highest visit-
ing frequency of h targets, denoted as f max, is once per
mingk∈V(Tconstraint/
∑
Hq:gk∈Hq n
disp
q ). Similarly, the lowest vis-
iting frequency of h targets, denoted as f min, is once per
maxgq∈V(Tconstraint/
∑
Hq: gk∈Hq n
disp
q ).
In summary, the QoM requirement of each POI is satisfied
by applying the proposed TCWTP mechanism. Moreover, the
goal of obtaining a stable visiting frequency for each POI is
achievable.
V. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
A. Simulation Model
The parameters considered in the simulation environment
are illustrated as follows. The maximal velocity of each DM
was set to 2 m/s; the sensing range of each DM was set to
10 m, the number of DMs ranged from 2 to 20; the net-
work size was 1000 × 1000 m; and the POIs were randomly
distributed throughout the monitored region. The distance
between any two POIs was greater than the 10 m commu-
nication range of the DMs. Thus, the POIs were disconnected
in the experimental environment. In addition, the number of
POIs was dynamically adjusted, and the sink was considered
as a POI. The weight of each VIP ranged from 2 to 10, whereas
the weight of the sink node was infinite. Each simulation result
represents the mean of 100 simulations. All 95% confidence
intervals are less than 5% of the reported values.
In this section, the proposed TCWTP mechanism is com-
pared with the approaches proposed in [30] and [1], which are
referred to as DSweep and TCTP, respectively. The DSweep
mechanism did not consider the weight of each POI. In other
words, all POIs were considered as the NTP. The DSweep
stop conditions were modified to overcome the WSTC problem
where some VIPs might exist. All POIs were repeatedly visited
until all QoM requirements are satisfied. In addition, a ran-
dom scheme was also compared. In the random scheme, each
DM randomly selected a POI and visited it without consid-
ering the visiting frequency until all QoM requirements were
satisfied.
B. Performance Study
Figs. 15 and 16 show 25 POIs (including eight VIPs)
distributed over the monitored area, where the weight of
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Fig. 16. Impact of number of visits on the value of AVI by applying three
compared mechanisms.
each VIP was set to 3. In the figures, a POI was randomly
selected to observe the execution results of the average visiting
interval (AVI) by applying the compared mechanisms.
Fig. 15 shows the AVIs of the selected POIs where the num-
ber of DMs was varied. The value of AVI was obtained by
applying (18), where tk denotes the average visiting delay
of POI gk
AVI = 1
h
h∑
k=1
tk
where
tk = 1
wk
wk∑
x=1
txk. (18)
In general, the AVI results of the three compared mecha-
nisms decrease with an increasing number of DMs. As shown
in Fig. 15, the random scheme yielded the highest AVI value
because each DM randomly selected and patrolled a POI
until all QoM requirements were satisfied. In the DSweep
mechanism, each DM applied the exchanged information to
determine the subsequent POI to visit. Consequently, the
DSweep mechanism yielded lower AVI values than the random
scheme did. However, compared with the DSweep mecha-
nism, the proposed TCWTP mechanism yielded an even lower
AVI value because each DM in DSweep determined the sub-
sequent POI to visit based on local information. However,
in the proposed TCWTP mechanism, the DMs constructed
multiple patrol paths and then patrolled the POIs according
to their patrol schedules. Fig. 15 shows that the proposed
TCWTP outperformed the other two mechanisms in all cases
regarding AVI.
Fig. 16 presents the AVI values by applying the three mech-
anisms, where the number of visits ranges from 1 to 17.
In Fig. 16, the oscillation of the random scheme is crucial.
This occurs because the random scheme randomly selects
and patrols a POI. In the DSweep mechanism, each DM
determines which POI it visits next based on the visiting infor-
mation obtained from the other DMs. Consequently, the curve
obtained from the DSweep mechanism is more stable than
that of the random scheme. By applying the proposed TCWTP
mechanism, each DM further applies the DP and SC phases
Fig. 17. Impact of the number and weights of VIPs on AVI with/without
including the SC-phase. AVI by applying the proposed TCWTP mechanism
(a) without including the SC-phase and (b) with including the SC-phase.
to ensure that a stable visiting frequency can be maintained
for each POI.
Fig. 17 shows a comparison of the performance of the
TCWTP mechanism with and without the SC phase in terms
of AVI. The effect of the number and weights of VIPs on the
value of AVI is investigated. In this experiment, the weight
of each POI was varied from 1 to 10, and the number of
DMs was set to 3. The performance results of the proposed
TCWTP with and without including SC phase are shown in
Fig. 17(a) and (b), respectively. In Fig. 17(a), the plane of
the AVI values under the TCWTP mechanism without the
SC phase changes sharply. This occurred because each DM
patrolled the POIs without considering whether multiple paths
pass the same VIP. By contrast, under the TCWTP mecha-
nism with the SC-phase, the velocity of each DM was further
adjusted to maintain a stable visiting frequency for each VIP.
As shown in Fig. 17(b), the plane of AVI is smoother than
that shown in Fig. 17(a).
The standard deviation (SD) of the visiting frequency of
each POI was measured using
SD =
√
1
h
∑h
x=1
(
txk − tk
)2 (19)
where a low SD value indicates that the visiting frequency for
POI gk is stable.
Fig. 18 shows the effect of the number of POIs and DMs on
the SD value. The number of POIs was varied from 3 to 10,
and the number of DMs was set to 4 or 8. In these experiments,
a POI gk was randomly selected to observe its SD value.
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Fig. 18. Comparison of the three mechanisms in terms of SD by varying
the numbers of DMs and POIs.
Fig. 19. Six scenarios considered in the experiments.
In general, the SD value increased with the number of DMs
and POIs. The random scheme yielded the largest SD value
among the three mechanisms because the visiting frequency
of each POI was not considered. For the DSweep scheme,
the DMs patrolled the POIs based on the visited POIs infor-
mation exchanged on rendezvous with the other DMs. Hence,
this scheme can construct shorter paths compared with the ran-
dom scheme, resulting in a lower SD value. However, the SD
value from the DSweep scheme was higher than that of the
proposed TCWTP mechanism because the DSweep scheme
did not establish a patrolling schedule that considered the vis-
iting frequency for each POI. Moreover, the DM applying the
DSweep scheme cannot adjust its velocity to maintain a sta-
ble visiting frequency for each POI. In the proposed TCWTP
mechanism, the DMs locally construct multiple patrol paths
during the PC phase, and further apply the SC phase to main-
tain a stable visiting frequency for each POI. Therefore, the
proposed TCWTP mechanism yielded the lowest SD value, as
shown in Fig. 18.
To further investigate the performance of the proposed
TCWTP mechanism, six scenarios were tested with POIs
in various locations. As shown in Fig. 19, the POIs in
scenarios 1–3 were distributed over the monitored region,
whereas the POIs in scenarios 4–6 were partitioned into sev-
eral groups and arranged close to each other. The sink node in
most scenarios was located at the left-top corner. In particular,
the sink node in scenario 3 was located at the center location
of the monitored region.
Fig. 20 shows the number of required DMs in each of the
six scenarios for the proposed TCWTP mechanism. The ratios
Fig. 20. Number of required DMs in six scenarios.
of the number of VIPs to all POIs were set at 30%, 60%, and
100%. The weights of all VIPs were set to 5. Let Tconstraint
be 1 h. The figure shows that scenario 1 required the most
DMs, specifically because all POIs in that scenario were dis-
tributed over the monitored region. Consequently, the number
of DMs was too high to satisfy the QoM requirements of all
POIs within Tconstraint. By contrast, scenario 4 required the
fewest DMs because all POIs were close to each other and
the sink node. The DMs can patrol those POIs and then sat-
isfy their QoM requirements by constructing shorter paths. In
summary, the number of required DMs depends heavily on the
weight and location of VIPs.
Recall that a segment denotes a part of the patrol path
Hi connecting two POIs gk ∈ Gi and gk+1 ∈ Gi. Consider
that the segment is damaged at a random location on the
path, and hence the DMs cannot move along the entire path.
Consequently, no DM can visit some of the POIs located along
the damaged segment. Let p denote the path failure ratio,
which is measured using
p = μi‖Hi‖ (20)
where μi and ‖Hi‖ denote the number of damaged segments
on path Hi and the total number of segments on path Hi,
respectively.
Fig. 21 shows the QoM satisfaction ratio ε of the compared
patrol mechanisms under various path failure ratios p. The
variable fk represents the minimal visiting frequency for the
QoM requirement of POI gk to be satisfied within Tconstraint,
and f ′k denotes the number of times that POI gk is visited by
DMs within Tconstraint. The QoM satisfaction ratio εk of POI
gk can be derived using
εk = 1∣∣fk − f ′k∣∣ + 1 . (21)
A large value of εk indicates that the visiting frequency for
POI gk is close to its QoM requirement. The average of ε for
all POIs is obtained using
ε =
∑h
k=1 εk
h
(22)
where ε = 1 indicates that the QoM requirements of all POIs
are satisfied.
In Fig. 21, we investigate the QoM satisfaction ratio ε for
scenarios 1–6 by applying the proposed TCWTP mechanism.
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Fig. 21. QoS satisfaction ratio in six scenarios.
Fig. 22. Comparison of the three mechanisms in terms of QoM satisfaction
ratio by varying the path failure ratio.
The number of DMs is varied from 2 to 7. The ratios of num-
ber of VIPs to all POIs are set to 30% and 60%. The weights
of all VIPs are set to 5. Let Tconstraint be 1 h. In Fig. 21,
the higher VIP ratio (60%) yields the lower QoM satisfaction
ratio. This occurs because that a large number of VIPs leads to
a long patrolling path, especially in scenario 1 where all POIs
are distributed over the monitoring region. Compared with all
scenarios, scenario 4 has the highest QoS satisfaction ratio.
This occurs because all POIs and the sink are closed to each
other. The DMs can efficiently patrol these POIs and easily
satisfy their QoM requirements by constructing a short path.
Scenario 3 shows the effect of the path failure ratio p on the
value of ε. In this experiment, the number of DMs was suf-
ficient. The notation [a, b] represents the interval of weights
for the VIPs, which are randomly selected from within the
range of a to b. In general, the ε values for the six approaches
decrease with p, as shown in Fig. 22. By comparison, the
TCTP mechanism yielded the lowest ε value among the com-
pared mechanisms. Although the TCTP mechanism considers
the weights of all VIPs, it only constructs one patrol path
that passes all POIs. Any damaged segment would affect
the number of visits for all POIs considerably because these
POIs are visited repeatedly by the DMs along the same path.
The random scheme yielded a larger ε value than did the
TCTP mechanism, because the random scheme randomly gen-
erated the path segments; thus, any broken segment had only
a minor effect on the patrol path. This also indicates that
the random scheme is more robust than the TCTP mecha-
nism. The proposed TCWTP mechanism constructs multiple
Fig. 23. Impact of the numbers of DMs and POIs on the fairness ratio
by applying four compared mechanisms. (a) Random scheme. (b) DSweep
scheme. (c) TCTP scheme. (d) Proposed TCWTP mechanism.
patrol paths during the PC phase to ensure that the DMs
can cooperatively patrol the POIs. When a path segment is
damaged, the POIs that are passed by multiple paths remain
accessible to some DMs moving along the other paths. Thus,
the proposed TCWTP mechanism outperforms the random and
TCTP schemes regarding QoM satisfaction ratio ε.
When the number of DMs is insufficient to meet the QoM
requirement of each POI, the actual number of visits might
not satisfy the required number of visits for some POIs. In
this case, for a patrolling mechanism to be effective, it should
balance the unachieved visiting frequency for each POI. In
other words, the ratio of achieved visiting frequencies for all
POIs should be maintained according to their weights, despite
being unable to satisfy the QoM requirement of each POI. The
monitoring fairness ratios of POIs gVIP and gNTP are rVIP and
rNTP, respectively. A fairness index for the achieved visiting
frequency is denoted as ξ and can be measured using
ξ =
∑hVIP
k=1 r
VIP
k∑hNTP
k=1 r
NTP
k
(23)
where hVIP  hNTP and hVIP+hNTP = h. The value of ξ
approaches 1 when the compared mechanism achieves a high
level of fairness, even when there is an insufficient number
of DMs. The variable ndispi represents the number of DMs
dispatched for path Hi. Let nreqi denote the number of required
DMs on path Hi. In Fig. 23, the x-axis represents the DM
satisfactory ratio λ = ndispi /nreqi . The value of Tconstraint is set
to 7200 s. The number of VIPs is set at 5, and the weight of
each VIP is a randomly selected number between 3 and 8.
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Fig. 23 shows how having an insufficient number of DMs
affects the value of the fairness index. Here, the fairness
indices of the random, DSweep, and TCTP mechanisms
increase with λ, as shown in Fig. 23(a)–(c), respectively. This
occurred because the three mechanisms do not consider situa-
tions involving an insufficient number of DMs. In Fig. 23(a),
the DMs have no policy in effect when using the random
scheme to arbitrarily select and visit the POIs. Consequently,
that scheme yielded an inefficient patrol path. Within
the Tconstraint, the DMs spend a considerable time traversing
the constructed path, and hence some VIPs might not satisfy
their QoM requirements, leading to low fairness index values.
In Fig. 23(b), the DMs applying DSweep mechanism patrol
the POIs based on the local information exchanged when ren-
dezvousing with DMs. Thus, the DMs are aware of which POIs
have been visited. Accordingly, the DMs applying DSweep
mechanism locally construct shorter paths than those con-
structed using the random scheme. Within the Tconstraint, these
DMs are more likely to visit VIPs by traversing shorter con-
structed paths. Consequently, the DSweep mechanism yields
a comparatively higher fairness index.
In Fig. 23(c), the TCTP mechanism considers the weight of
each VIP, and hence each VIP can be passed by multiple seg-
ments. This also indicates that the VIPs can be visited several
times within the Tconstraint, which leads to a higher fairness
index compared with those obtained through the random and
DSweep mechanisms.
The TCTP mechanism does not consider scenarios where
the number of DMs is insufficient. Under such conditions,
each VIP cannot be visited by each DM with a lower and
stable visiting frequency. By contrast, the proposed TCWTP
mechanism further adjusts the fairness ratio according to (6)
when the number of DMs is insufficient. Therefore, the pro-
posed TCTWP mechanism balances the visiting frequencies
of all POIs according to their weights, despite the insuffi-
cient number of DMs. Consequently, the proposed TCWTP
mechanism outperformed the other mechanisms regarding the
fairness index in all cases.
VI. CONCLUSION
This paper proposes a TCWTP mechanism for handling
the WSTC problem, which considers the required QoM and
maintains a stable visiting frequency for each POI. The pro-
posed TCWTP mechanism consists primarily of three phases:
1) the PC; 2) DP; and 3) SC phases. In the PC phase, the
TCWTP mechanism constructs multiple patrol paths based
on the weight of each POI. Subsequently, in the DP phase,
the number of required DMs for each path can be calculated.
Moreover, each DM can locally determine its own patrol path
and its initial location. To further maintain a stable visiting fre-
quency for each POI, each DM adjusts its velocity locally by
applying the SC phase. In the proposed TCWTP mechanism,
all POIs can be visited at a stable visiting frequency while
satisfying their QoM requirements. The performance results
show that the proposed TCWTP mechanism outperforms the
other mechanisms regarding the AVI, QoM satisfaction ratio,
and fairness index.
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